SCHOOL PRIZES

PUPIL PRIZES

1st Prize

5 x goody bags awarded to our
favourite published writers

Young Writers’ Award of Excellence
and an awesome book bundle for
your pupils to enjoy

The goody bag contents may differ to photo.

2 x Runners-up

A framed certificate and an awesome
book bundle for your pupils to enjoy
(Winners will be chosen from entries received
in the 2020/2021 academic year)

PLUS

(Winners will be chosen from entries received
in the Summer Term 2021)

PLUS

Every entrant receives a sticker and bookmark.
A certificate of merit for all young writers
chosen for publication!
You can view our most recent winners here:
www.youngwriters.co.uk/competitions/winners

Every participating school receives a free
copy of the book their pupils feature in!

Come and join in the conversation
YoungWritersUK

YoungWritersCW

youngwriterscw

How To Take Part...#

Request online as many worksheets as you need:
www.youngwriters.co.uk/wander-woods,
or download them if you prefer. You can also
photocopy the forms.

Exciting free resources
available online

Where the magic of
imagination comes alive!

Pupils write their story, name, age and school on
their worksheet and you complete the school
entry form (found on the reverse of your letter and
online).

• Video to help your pupils generate ideas

• Story Starters to engage and focus writing

A Wander In The Woods invites your pupils to fall back in
love with story writing...

Post these using the freepost address:

• Presentation that includes lots of examples

How? With engaging story starters to help your pupils have a focus
for their writing. Alongside this resource is a fun video that helps
idea generation. We’re certain these will have your pupils bursting
with amazing stories in no time!

FREEPOST RSLY-AUJA-RAHY
Young Writers PS
Remus House
Peterborough
PE2 9BF

Writing a mini saga (a story told in just 100 words) removes the
fear of extended writing, particularly for pupils who struggle with
literacy or aren’t keen writers. You’ll be amazed at the quality of
writing, engagement and excitement a mini saga can create!

OR upload these on our website
OR email them to us at
competitions@youngwriters.co.uk.
Use the Online Writing Portal that your pupils can
type directly into. Log in or create your teacher
account at www.youngwriters.co.uk/teachers

In the

• Word Doc version of the pupil entry form - ideal
for remote learning
All available at
www.youngwriters.co.uk/wander-woods

With so much time out of the classroom in the last year, your pupils
might be struggling with creativity and inspiration which, in turn,
has a negative impact on their enjoyment of creative writing.

OR go paperless!

OR use the Word Doc version of the entry form
available to download from our website – no
printing needed!

• Story mountain planning sheet for
differentiation

Story Starters

I heard a noise behind me...

distance, I saw...

I found...

It was getting dark...

There must be a

way out...

Once upon a time...

ecret
I arrived at the s ...
meeting place

I’d escaped...

closing date: 23rd july 2021

Story Starters

Presentation

